ITE Journal

ITE Journal is written by and for transportation engineers, transportation planners, and others responsible for the safe and efficient movement of people and goods on our surface transportation systems.

NEW Resources

Your most up to date page for new products including Quick Bites, Technical Briefs, Informational Reports and much more. Bookmark https://www.ite.org/technical-resources/resources/

ITE e-Community

ITE’s exclusive members only online community continues to provide a forum for everyday conversations with your peers on timely operations and sharing of resources.

ITE Spotlight

ITE’s bi-weekly e-newsletter Spotlite gives you the information you need to know about what going on in your industry, profession, and with ITE.

Educational Offerings

Access educational offerings through ITE Districts, Sections, and the ITE Learning Hub. The ITE Learning Hub is your stop for webinars, Certificate Training Courses, and certification refresher courses and practice exams.
ITE TrafficWiki
ITE’s online tool serving as a one-stop-shop for knowledge on all-things traffic engineering, allowing members to delve into the available information by topic. This new product takes the place of our long-standing Traffic Engineering Handbook.

ITE Photo Exchange
ITE’s exclusive resource designed to foster collaboration and resource sharing among ITE members. A growing database where members can upload, share, and access a diverse range of relevant visuals for projects, presentations, and more.

ITE Talks Transportation Podcast
ITE’s monthly podcast series, ITE Talks Transportation, takes a deep dive into current issues such as the state of public transportation and transportation and equity with industry thought leaders.

ITE’s Councils and Committees
Member’s only experience to connect with transportation professionals around technical areas and/or employment areas. Councils offer leadership skills, career advancement tools, and influence change.

Networking Opportunities
ITE International, our Districts and Sections offer ways for you to connect with ITE’s community of transportation professionals, in-person and virtually, locally and regionally, all throughout the year.

ITE’s Matson and Hammond Mentoring Program
An unique online networking and career development tool to help you find and connect with a mentor.

Discounts on ITE’s Publications and Resources
Including the soon to be released ITE ParkingGen6, ITE’s TripGen11, Recommended Practices, Informational Resources, and other key handbooks.

ITE Speaker Directory
This is a searchable database of subject matter experts and industry speakers, a resource for ITE Membership to search and secure qualified speakers for your District, Section, and Chapter professional development events and for ITE Councils and Committee webinars.